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NEW FOLKS

,
' An unusually power- -

3Hfcv (SRlk f
ful array of specialty

llmJ yJ acts promises to

l ImC. "Ys ..atfll HaW provide extra punch for

& '5iP "B the completely new edi- -

V tion of the "Folies

Bergere," scheduled to

tt,.n, make its official 1972

SSE ST MUST Hi KILIIAY PRICES

If j! All the thrills and the spectacular Lido,

in? excitement that are the A further holiday

IVa!1 Lido de Paris can now bonus is the reduction

m ' be enjoyed by Las Vegas of beverage prices in

residents at special,
the hotel's lounges and

reduced bars, with all drinks

11? prices. at 75 cents. This in- -

' As P3" of its Siant cludes the Starlight

holiday celebration, the Lounge where The

Stardust Hotel has Novelites, "A Bare

slashed showroom Touch of Vegas, The

ambler prices for the great Kimberlys and The Al

snap of Lido, with dinners Gambino Enterprise

; loser starting at $7.50 and are currently appear-im- e

is the beverage minimum

for the midnight show at For out of town
lacer- - $5.00. visitors the Stardust

i clean With the is offering 1,000 of its

e game mas celebrationched- - rooms at $8.95, single

players uled through December or double occupancy,

r else. 23, Stardust manage- - With each room reser-i- p

twixt ment has found a large vation the hotel is

percentage of locals in eluding a compliment-ye-

ar the Cafe Continental tary cocktail and a Keno

i point, each evening enjoying ticket for each adult,

rd and .

HAPPY HANUKAH PAGE SEVENTEEN

AT 25 B
debut at the Tropicana his monkeys provide

Hotel and Country Club one of the humorous

Christmas night. tangents for the show, fl

Six imported acts
avnS !fe" brought

have been included in the
back to Tropicana

'Never Before' edition
ular demand

of the famous French Rowing
a

extravaganza, current- -

ly in the midst of
Other comic punctua- -

tlon Pded by the
preview performances fl
in the spacious Theatre- -

ventriloquistic artistry

Restaurant.
of George Schhck A I
German import, Schlick

Highlighting the new
delights audiences with

production is European his witty presentation of

b and record- - a talking table napkin

ing sensation, Audrey (which is personified fl
Arno fresh from a as a rabbit) a 8assy

engagement at medieval knight's
he Eiffel Tower. Miss

helmet, and an unbash- -
Arno s effervescent ful frog puppet.

1
personality and fresh Albert Lucas a

style are prompting talented
critics to acclaim her

hisjuggler displays
the Streisand of

nimble mastery of the

Europe. art witn hoops, scarves
In addition to the

and blazing batons,
traditional mixture of

Topping off the list
feathers, females and are the hilarious
flamboyant scenery will

Bizzarro Brothers, a
be the renowned Rudas

reminiscent musical
- a

mixture of the Marx

precision group of
Brothers and The Three

acrobats from all over
Stooges

the world who perform Preview perform-a- s
dancers and acrobats ances for the production

with equal skill. a,i r,Hr,a W

as Hilton. It was
premiere of Broadway hit, "The Dirtiest Show in

ol Sternly points her finger to a

illy incompatible JIM BAILEY, just closed at
old BJ dealer as she tries to win

ant rock and roll
Bimbo's, San Francisco, will have a one man concert at It seems the lady wanted another ca

Carnegie Hall, New York in February before heading for his motioned for same but the dealer pass
lounge in town, is

European debut gt London's Talk of the Town....Producer up.
suck and classy MATT GREGORY'S new revue "The Feminine Touch" The dealer has told her to "Shut
omeaian rti tK

opens at Harrah's Reno on December 15 starring MONICA
ur)" far minutes Rut rhe ladv

ing man who just MERSi DYANNE THORNE & JE ANNIE THOMAS. ...The
l

J 11
teens velHncr and

mainroom stint. 7th edition of BARRY ASHTON'S "Revue Royale de JF?
her The floorman closes hi!

r once he gets his finger.Pafis" gets unveUed at the Americana Hotel in Puerto Rico,

everybody who December 23.
Tne dealer as had it. He reaches oul

to get his act . ... her wrist and viciously bites her fin;

JLVIGNON(who Tne lady faints and two security guard
iCKY GREENE at AIDE QDmAI vUflP her away. The hotel physician is at the

HIEL MIKE DIMVALn when DON HO
side immediately. a tetanus shot is i

The hotel dentist checks for loose te
T YfWIR t ac more than 300 gowns in stock

cbavitf now portable EKG is given to the dealer

624 626 FREMONT of shock. After a clean bill of he;
hyfaij

L dealer nods and the game continues.

' nwB Over in the roulette pit, a dealei

k ty, pit boss have a difference of opinion.
&&U40e4

something like this;
r

INTERNATIONAL ICE PALACE StSiU
800 L KAREN AVE. (COMMERCIAL CENTER)

implied that l thought Isaw you dropM
Ph. chips into your front pants pocket."

Dealer: "Look Mac, if your unci

m. own this joint, I'd split your lip for that

Restaurar

HAS UMAS
mmmm

'" SANTA'S CIRCUS, a "must"

fJ M short Dec. run at the Landmark I

All m. oe dark when ABBE LANE re

K ID Sr STRIP GRAPEVINE TEX BENEKE

19 fXr y I Vr modernaires with paula k

11 lTT- W only SENSATIONAL biz at the Desert

I IN wC"
Ml

Lonnge. The lounge hasn't had that kind

J fl tat June when the attraction was the de

gQ and ltu' v1ik1s ,hl' Package is proo

" f 'aaaa? y f stars are in the right room, the public wil

' force!! There's no reason to close all the lo

lack of business, just lack of stars with

VECAS QUICKIES Producers BARRY ASHTON A "VIVE LES GIRLS" (Dunes), SHI

WOLF KOCHMANN won't have lo make any changes in (Riviera), PAT COLLINS (Landmark),
"

thflir long running hit romp. "Wonderful World of THE MILLS BROTHERS & JIM BAILEY

Burlesque" al the Silver Slipper, until . if then. A TINA TURNER (International) J

Slipper execs are more than happy with the show as is, and (Sahara), to mention just a handful, are pr

B the '.!. crowds that pile in to tee classic of supermagnitude. And of course

I burfctaqiM comedian TOMMY MOE RAFT and exotic RICKLES, NORM CROSBY, TOT IE F

JANET BOYD Gorgeous NALANI KELE begins her SINATRA JR., FAY McKAY, etc. were

I2ln year in Las Vegas with her Revue, made stars from their many lounge appeal

opening January 7 at the Stardust Lounge. ...LAFF of facts, figures and "other" ways to

RECORDS ha leased the Royal Las Vegas showroom, close its Celebrity Theatre on January S.
'

opening with the "soul comedy" of SKILLET A A Landmark lounges are open

LEROY Aha Lee's "Fumy Farm" ends a year long run life. The status of the

M the Aladdin on Dec. 17. "Fanny" star RIP TAYLOR, Room is shakey but rumored to shutl

with at least three more tele guesting on the DEAN sounded like a dynamite booking
MARTIN show, return for a New Year's Eve gala, with RICHARD on the bill as

if BILLY ECKST1NE. at the Mint. ...Statuesque MAUD
star for her last 12 days at the Las Veg

HAMILTON has resumed her career, will be a showgirl in
obviously a mistake, the two stars are tot:

Frederic Apcsr'i new "Casino de Pari" at the Dunes and the audience finds the flamboy

opening Dec 24. Maud's husband, dancer choreographer star incomprehensible, offensive, and ver
It RICK HAMILTON puts the finishing louche on the new LITTLE RICHARD, a big, big star in any

"lido de Pari" revue in Pari for opening Dec. 15. an wrong for the very polished,
Hamilton ha another European offer to stage A choreo a tv SHOW. Newcomer

n MclNNES who made a lot of friends here a ANTHONY is a very pleasant, funny yoi
and "legman" for a HoUywood columnist, is

happens to be short on material for a

prepping a new erie of epeciaU he ll write, produce A
Anthony can only get better and stronge

direct The first will be an look al the Las Vegas mainroom footing; it's a big break an

entertainment icene JACK MORGAN and the RUSS
knows him is rooting for Peter

I MORGAN ORCHESTRA return to the Top of the Strip, at
t0gether....French singing star JEAN PAl

Dune. Dec. 24. Comedian MARTY BRILL, just here
starred here a few years ago with SHI

with Connie Steven, nd co ,l.r of the new Dick Van Dyke ,he Riviera) did an impromptu auditio
how. ioiiu DIONNE WARWICKE at the Sand opening

agttMniiiHtiHimumiHHiiiitiim
SUPPOF

DINING W3-- 30 t Scharo I vu
j

ROOM UNCOMMERCIAL
CENTER)!
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H WITH EACH PICK-U- P ORDER
Ii1!

Hi ON WED. g THURS. Lrj

M mii wh mi
liH PH0M 735-024- 8 OR 735-579- 5 ITT

(II REST CHINESE DISHES II UN I
K

IfcjgH I WHEN YOU CALL
0PENI

llLH ASK FOR THE 1
1

Wm FRIED WON TON I h

(WORTH $1.35) I I I

II L AT'S 1we5e! f
I liBi

I )PFN 3 TO 11 CLOSED TUESDAY

PAT IS ESPECIALLY PROUD OF HIS REPUTATION I V

PREPARING CHINESE DISHES FOR VEGANS OVER 10 YEARS. I

f IF YOU LONG FOR A FAVORITE CHINESE FOOD SERVED I
ANYWHERE IN THE U.S. OR HONG KONG, CALL PAT AND HE I V'

I

II 1 nil

'
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ar the kids, has a brought him on stage at the Flamingo. JEAN PAUL wa

lotel. The room big hit, and stayed around town a couple of more days

tarns chat with Entertainment Director BILL MILLER w

RAY EBERLE
caught the singer's guesting.. ..Biggest and best party

ELLY are doing town was MANOLO TORRENTE & FREDDY MANJO

Inn's Lady Luck' annual FIESTA DE SANTA BARBARA last week at

of business since Thunderbird. Packed in among the more than 400 pi

but of Tex, Ray JILLIAN, SIEGFRIED & ROY, JENNIFER PIERS(

f that if the right ("Lido"), BRECK WALL, ALICIA IRWIN, JAN SUTTC

turn out in full VICKI ANTHONY, COOPER NEAL ("Bottoms Up"), i

unges because of
reps like BRICK HOUSTON (Sahai

drawing power. SUZANNE VEGAS, MARGUERITE RITTENDA

CKY GREENE MARY RETTIG, ANN VALDER, FORREST DUKE,
BOTTOMS UP", Vegas Visitor's BOB CHAVEZ and SHIRLEY NORMAN

(Flamingo), IKE good time was had by all until dawn's early light. ..Speak

ACK1E GAYLE of mobs, the RUDEST, SHOVING--

oven ldunge stars noisiest crowd seen in a long, long time was on hand to

stars like DON DEAN MARTI Ns opening midnight show a cir

IELDS, FRANK 'atmosphere. Even mild mannered MARTY KELIN and

"discovered" and staff of captains were shocked by the rude manners and

ances. Regardless of line conduct. The Riviera Security Guards were k

3, the Sands will busy trying to keep a couple of aggressive customers fi

Ilie D.L, Frontier adding to'the bedlam.-- ..

'nT,!!ffUni,. OUT OF TOWN NOTES "BOTTOMS UP" will m

tropicana
Hwrah.s Tahoe, debut on January 10. The revue ck

"
P!z!t,l at the Flamingo Jan. 2 Personal manager LEONA

P"1 LJl ILt
GRANT (The Establishment, Rip Taylor, etc.) has lej

A Special guest - T,ffv Thoator rn Cunsot RIvH far his WmT c,

irl,ttttttllttti,i

I te TELLIN

ijfSii LIKE

A Continued from Page

head and watches as the g

jjve'
sinks woozily to the floor. With a

cus
a finger, two security guards carry tne

his to the hotel infirmary. The crap gi

out further delayed as the hotel's doctor ca

ept examines the stickman's fingers for a

o" ation or a possible splinter. Given

bill of health, the stickman nods for th

ake to proceed but first cautions the other

!? to handle themselves like gentlemen, o

j Now over on B J game 25 another fl

, ,
customer and dealer pops up. This :

j6d her iiiBictmty! ii a squaDDie ueveiops Detween player A.,o,.r-
' u""'

and house, a usually fair decision is given on WlSSii M
he hell

the
,SDOj- J.f

a deaer is
cau8rht stealing and 1 I

refuses
1S fired' tnis usually comes from carefully

UNUfcK NfeW WANAGwlcNl

x)intinc
viewing his moves on closed circuit TV and w
then in person.

- IN. I.
eyes

crabs
Surely there are cases of abuse of casino I CCl TTTCD S

z'er off employees. But for the most part, a good, OCl Z.CK LU, VaVA I
honest casino employee can find himself earning

! Yv A .

lealer's

s carrv
top money in this town. As far as job security, I fkH HOME FULL TIME DEUVRY mJr

njected.
dealers are known to have worked 20 and 25 1 0X'S CHOCOLATE SYRUP

M
years at the same hotel. E

Ieth A and TRUE FRUIT FLAVORS

in
Al1 unions would do in Southern Nevada

lth

case

the
casiro circles, would be to cause the greatest If I IIP C 'f A Al A

mistrust and animosity in Vb UD O U r TOIJf Hi
relations here. And any good dealer worth I

andr a

It goes
nis salt would see beyond the AbK FOR 9
promises of a bunch of union organizers. IIDDV IIIIIEB 1

We believe in unions and the rights of LANK T MILLtn

I onlv
the working man, but when the instant exchange

neceTsaTy.18 all0k iS PHONE 7321644

e didn't JMABJTt ADS PAY
ja

J
crack." "t,:!" i irrm i

HEAT SKATE

rt Facilities available

000- - and Bar

ERVATI0NS PHONE: I

LESSONS FOR M5 half hour lesson

INCLUDES SKATES AND SKATING SESSI0

0 LUNCH, DINNER AND NIGHT OWL GOURMET SANDWICHES

ITS AND SUNDAYS 10 PM TIL MIDNIGHT FRIDAYS AND SATURDAYS 10 PM

If Pit Boss: "But Mr. Wilson, aren't you j F ThrklfO Iitrt llZlTl 1
satisfied with your $100, shift?" I

MU JLtlCt: V ItU
JQQiJJ

our way we would be getting 'paid for our four
IUAIJM .

I

ITATIAjN RESTAI R 4IVT lEtk
Mm

days off too. Even with tips and stealing,
I jtfW vAphi Mfi 1mv nI I I 1M Lwe only average about S1500 a week. Big jVrz

I deapit
Boss: "But I remember when dealers

"".TstaurL jfy'.
1510-151- 2 LaS VegSS Blvd. SO Iffi

were happy to work for $27.50 per day plus
IM0U"S

$7 7 Time Lijihts orth of Sahara
UttlU lltl

W And stealing, that was out of the question,
' 1

OPEN 5 PM TILL 3 AM SEVEN DAYS A WEEK UUlul jf 9
to risk such punishment. Now didn't I see MammWl

your host llva

Dealer; "Look lamebrain, as you were X a
Phone 0 UocoWqMSk 1

delivering your lecture I helped myself to some 1 I I

H morpe TXVIJV "Come As You Are" I
Boss; "My god, you ve taken the wholei

mW!S',&mmimiFeaturing . . .

GOL DEN PR,ME R,BS STEAK

TPPP
SEA F00D ITALIAN CUISir

COCKTAILS o BANQUETS

TKAKHOSEj
"t.TiiiinrmTnrr3 GOURMET DINNERS

Advance Notice required on:

pheasant chukar Qui

K JmmJWr
WHOLE GOOSE GUINEA HE

SUCKLING PIG WHOLE LAN

5 PH. to 1230 All.

RZgj
84-44-

70

"

308 W. SAHARA

. . ; j v . , . ,(2 BlocM West of Sahara Hotel) , ,

racK! it ve tola you once, l ve tola you a
g7gPgaaWMaaaaVi

thousand times, at least let the house be your KOOI V 0 C 6 mrm T9a
53k mT rM im mm a

The three incidents were not stolen from gf VgQaC mmJmmtm'M m Mm Wm
Rod Sterling's "Night Gallery." Although fab- - WMmmWWM aaf lT ''JrM J
ricated with they do imply 'ARCKI mmmjfmm M V S fwhat to some extent, could nightmarishly lie E

HgVaf M J f &f M
for BkJ HJV gamla&&aAagBagfl M

This past week, in a vote, casino ikiri HJ m

employees at the Harold's Club LI INC
mmm0

BP' ggjtffl "kaBgJ fl
in Reno paved the way for union representation. mf jBBrigi Sgaaaf'i BgBBkV

B
Local 39 of the Stationary Engineers Union S WHAT RADIO IS fl BJ 5Bk!aB! W B B
was the victorious faction. ABOUT. EX- - V. BJ atafl

For the State of Nevada, a possible disaster, gaWkJ BFaBvJak9 PafllYOUR OPI
Union's do not belong in the gaming portion .,,"fc bBRZ S BPg fl

of the gaming industry. Controls are so NION5 TO fcVfcLYN
gagaj pJB Mr

important to keep the 'honesty of the house, NEWMAN. MON- - . . "TrTTT!Tra the casino employees, the customers in line. FR. 8:05 - 10:00 . . . TeatUfltlg PRIME RIB DINNER.. 4

This is too rough and too fast an industry to a la TMP "Cftl n "
dtpend on collective bargaining.

MIDNIGHT TO 8 A.M.
565 DESERT INN RD

... H a custpmer js entitled to $50,000 in JOr
L.V. RADIO

SPECIAL MENU LAS VEGAS Ph.
Major Credit Cardi

repwabie executive makes that aepisi0: 1280 K C AcceP.5F! Starting at $1,25 OPEN 4 A.M. f


